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drunken and stranded men, and with vice and crime re "We Want Candy Cascarets"

Address All Communications To sulting from such a situation, that the decent people of

ibeHaiipntalJournal Th6
the city, as well as all the communities along the roads
leading to Michigan, have been scandalized and nauseated-Whe-

the whole country is "dry" .that sort of thing
will be impossible. Prohibition will be able to prohibit ;

IMPROVING NATURE.

Rtsohxd: That when our tongues turn white,
' breath feverish, stomach sour and bowels consti-

pated, that our mothers give us Cascarets, the nice
candy cathartic, and not nasty castor oil, mineral
oil, calomel or pills. Cascarets "work" without
griping and never hurt us kids. Cost only 10 cents.

OBEGON136 S. Commercial St.BALES!

SUBSCRIPTION BATES

nilv. hv Carrier, oer Tear $5.00 Per Month- - 45e
35cPer Month- -..$3.00Daily by Mail, per year..

FULL LEASED WIRE TELEURAl'H REPORT Super

Store
FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES

W. D. Ward, New York, Tribune Building.
W. H. Stoekwell, Chicago, People's Gas Building

Lovers of the great West will no doubt be charmed
to learn that a project is under discussion by which the
"scenic value of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado would
be greatly increased." It includes the building of a series
of great Niagaras, and conversion of the Colorado river
into a "moving, living stream, life-giving- ."

It is all quite inspiring in spite of the purely mater-
ialistic purpose. That purpose is, of course, to create a
huge reservoir of water for irrigation, to use the water

faa Daily Capitol Journal carrier boys are instructed to put the payors on the
porch. If the carrier does not do this, misses you, or neglects getting the paper
to you on time, kindly phone the circulation manager, as this is the only way
we ean dotermine whether or not the carriers are following instructions. Phone
Bl before 7:30 o'clock end a paper will be sent you by special messenger if the

tamer has missed you.

"ThesuDer store is thepower for the generation of electricity and to check cer-

tain occasional destructive floods.
The need for making use of the now wasted water

THE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL

Is tha only newspaper in Salem whose circulation is guaranteed by the
Audit Bureau Of Circulations

store true to the interests of
the imagination of the cus-
tomer, and make him see the
true virtues of the goods the
store is selling."WEN PROHIBITION SLIPS A COG.

.power is becoming more apparent every year. So, too,
is the value of reclaiming arid land and making it into
beautiful and productive ground. These things are well,
as the development of navigable waterways, are recog-
nized as necessary" and genuine additions to the benefits
already conferred by nature. .Modern engineering digs
great canals, makes huge tunnels, and is daunted by
nothing.

Yet when it comes to enhancing the scenic value of
a mountain range or the the tremendous wonders of a

TO MOTHERS 1 Learn to give harmless Cascarets to your cross,
sick, bilious, constipated pets and save coaxing, worry and money.
Children love this candy cathartic. Nothing else cleanses the little liver
and bowels so effectively. Each 10 cent box of Cascarets contains direc-

tions for dosage for children aged one year old and upwards.

So 88
93 Our aim is to sell first fft

No more shameful spectacle has been seen in this
country in many a long year than the indecent scramble
for whiskey in "dry" Michigan, following 'a decision of
the state supreme court that annulled the search and
siezure act.

No sooner was the ink of the judges' signature dry
than there began an orgy of whiskey importation. Auto-

mobiles and trucks by the thousand started rushing

88 class, dependable mer- - 8J
88 chandise at a fair and fl

have seen Boston, you know, never WOMAN'S VIEWPOINT. 88 living profitOne price g$
88 to everyone, and that 88
88 the lowest. g$

Grand Canyon, man's ability seems a trifle undeveloped.
Perhaps we are ready ,to build another Niagara falls
and to place it where it shows off to the best advantage.
But would a God-fearin- g nature-love- r brag about the
work? -

Honor in from Ohio and Wisconsin. The chief source of
Editor Cauital Journal:

Please may I say just a few words
to Mr. "Father" who wrote such good
advice to the mother of the babe who

been there."
''It's a business trip I couldn't

take you about or be with you."
"Neither can you be with me if I

remain at home and you go. Please let
me go."

He considered a moment, then refus-
ed absolutely to take me. I pleaded and
coaxed, but.it did no good. He was ada- -

supply was Toledo, Ohio, and the highway leading from
the to Detroit became known immediately as the
'Ronlev&rd de Booze." Alone it was one continuous pro

was found in the basement of the li-

brary last Saturday.
Think you, sir, that mother earned

her new born babe and placed it theret
I do not. Neither do I think it pos

Mnant.cession, day and night, of vehicles loaded with drink and
Mt wondered why he wouldn't take sible just now for her to do the things

It will take a bigger army than ever to guard the
Mexican border when national prohibition goes into effect
The dry channel of the Rio Grande will be the "wettest"
place on earth with the Mexican grog shops running in
full blast.

me. Expense had nothing to do with it;'iannnten men, moving tuwaru me imcmgan uicuupuuo.
There were collisions and break-dow- ns by the score,

due to the befuddled state of the drivers. There were

CHIFFONIERES
6 drawer, oak $13.75 to $21

maple ..$28.50 to $35

oi tnat i was sure. But WHY did he
not want me to'igot

There was many unanswer-
ed questions in my life at this timedrunken men and women, drinking openly, standing their

you command her . to do.
Jf you know she wilfully abandoned

her child, why not be a "goo d Samar-
itan" and go to her and make It pos-
sible for her to care for it!

Or why not say to the "dear" t dad-
dy: Go and get your .child and take it

The best thine: President Wilson is ever credited with I think heil was sorry for his brus

saying was that the senators who, oppose the League of S?S (wirawer mahogany

display of all-rou- nd indecency on such a scale as no re-

spectable American community had ever seen.
In Detroit the situation was just as bad. There was

booze everywhere. The restaurants were thronged with
drunken men and women, wrinking openly, standing their

home to its mother and work for them
both,, and "dio" for them, if need be.1tone of the great amount of money ho

She has already gone down into thewas f to make if he ''pulled off his"knots to keep their bodies from unraveling' valley of the shadow of death for it,next deal;7 iu any way giving

28.50 to $36.75

ra wer American wal-
nut .......$24.50 to $33.75

me a hints to what kind of a "deal".and it may be that she is broken heart- -

it was. ed over it while you are easting stonesown whiskey bottles on the tables and defying mterter
price. '1 tried earnestly to rouse myself to at her.

r MBS, G. V. ELLIS.

Senator Bob LaFollette is himself again. 'He is
in his favorite pastime of talking pending

to death. ,

snare his enthusiastic . optimism, but
,Un vain. My heart was heavy; I feltThe state and local authorities could do nothing. The

feedral authorities finally intervened, but even they have
iound themselves handicapped for lack ot proper autn:
t ritv.

Germany and Russia may find consolation in the fact
that govermnent by assassination seldom lasts long- -

Many Americans have held that state-by-sta- te

was preferable to national prohibition because it

DRESSERS

In oak and ash $15.75, $17.50
and $24 00

; In Birdseye maple . $28.50
to $37.50

In mahogany $32.50 to '

$46.50

as if some evil impended Whenever I
asked a point-blan- k quostion, Neil clev-
erly evaded me, and I wondered at the
unreasoning fear that had all at once
losseBsed me.
. What was going to happen!

'That night 1 dreamed that my future
had shaped itself 'into a horrid stretch
of years, unhappy years in which Neil
and Blanche "Orton, Mr. Frederick and
othors were all mixed up; and in whieh
I. in spite of incessant work and care,
could not shield Neil from some terriblo
calamity.

I awoke sobbing. Neil was sleeping,
but my hand found his, and, comforted
I fell asleep again. Thus it was, always,
that my love for Neil overruled my

Governors Would Daport

All Undesirable Aliens

Washington, Mar. 4. Unanimous con-

sent of the deportation of undesirable
aliens was Votod by governors and may-

ors in. conef rence athe White House
toda.

The" action was taken in reply to ft
telegram from the Central Labor Union
of New York, "protesting against the
doportation of aliens because of their
union affiliations and strike activities.'

was more democratic, and more tolerant ot state ngnts,
But a situation like this gives such opinion a terrible jolt.
It is several times worse than our own problem of booze

"Peace arid prosperity" are beginning to be an actual
realization as spring comes around again.

Two years from today a new president will be in-

augurated. Can you guess his name?

With all this prohibition going on it may soon be a
crime to stimulate trade.

tiffin from California because the Eastern and Middle
Western states are not divided even by natural mountain
barriers. The sober, respectable people who form the
maioritv in Michigan, as they do in every state, wanted In walnut, $35 to $55.00

Secretary of Labor Wilson denied theto be protected from the evils of the liquor traffic, and reason and persuaded me that my fore department was deporting .aliens forbodings were foolish.
these reasons.

Secretary Wilson reiiterated his pro(Tomorrow Lorraine Morton and BarThe Irish shilalah is taking a whack at the League
of Nations. bara Dine with Mr. Fredorick) vious stand that aliens advocating the

overthrow of the government are in
vading enonuos and assured the gov
ernors and mayors that the gmuuiiuent
intends to deport evory one of them.OpenFormn.THE PROMOTER'S WIFE

BY JANE PHELPS
"Use of force to overthrow s demos--

therefore had the trafiic outlawed. Tnen owing to some
technicality, they suddenly found themselves powerless.
The riotous and indecent minority gained a free hand.
And that indecent minority was able to tyrannize over the
decent majority simply because there were "wet" states
near by from which the exiled liquor could be obtained.
It is exhibitions of this kind when the liquor-craze- d ele-

ment is given an opportunity to show itself in its true
colors that has driven the nation to vote dry.

And these still "wet" states have not benefitted gener-
ally by the business boom caused by selling boozt to a

racy where the form of government
mav be changed by the will of the ma

TOILET TABLES

In oak ..$18.50 to $28.50

In Birdseye Maple $22.50
to $33.50

In mahogany $22.50 to $35.00

In American walnut $22.50
to $35.00

In Ivory or white $16.50
to $33.50

jority iq nothing less than treason,'
the secretary said.

BAB LEARNS OF A BUSINESS LUN
TO LICENSE SUPPORTERS.

Woe unto that man or woman r'
"They may eomo and advocate so-

cialism and other radicalisms, but they
publican or democratic voter through
whom the offense the wicked license

CHEON BLANCHE OBTON
IS THERE.

CHAPTER XXII.
was stunned for a moment, then

must not strive to overthrow the gov
eminent."

BAKER TO TOUR CAMPS.
parties comes! Matthew XV1II-7- .

Woe unto them Republican and denv
ocratic voters that justify thier wickedmy good common sense, of which father
license partie3 for bribe I Iaiah V 23,used to sav I had more than nolongen Washington, Mar. 4. Secretary of

War Baker today said Tie would tonr

''Please toll me about the things
which interest you, dear. I feel so out
of things when you refuse. Did you

talk business at lunch!" I had been

about to say "before Blanche Orton"
but caught myself in timo.

''Of course we talked business!" im-

patiently. "Didn't I tell you it was a
business luncheon! I have to go to
Boston tomorrow. Most likely I shall" go
directly from tho offico to the train.
Don 't forget to send Tonko down with
my bag by noon. I'm catching the
three o'clock, but I may lunch some-

where.'
"Let me go with you, dear! I never

RIPPLING RHYMES
By Walt Mason

to mo, asserted itself. What if Neil woo unto them that decree unright-
eou decrcs, and to tho writers that tne camps of the United States next

week to inspect demobilisation work
and Blanche Orton were driving in a
tnxi! Either of them might have met write perversenesp; to turn aside tho

necdv from justice and to rob the poor Ho leaves Sunday for Camp Custerthe other and given them a lift. Yet, as
ui iiiy yeupiu iwm muir riuT,Tnat wiu

BEDS

In all woods to match, as
and goes to Dodge and thence to the
Pacific eoast.

I reasoned, it seemed strange tnat tney
should be in the park, so far from
Noil's office.

BILL'S WHISKERS. ows may be their spoil and that they
iray make the fatherless their prey!
Republican stud Democratic legislators
at our state and national capitols, who

well as steel and iron ones.When Noil came in I had lost all
desire to joko him about my visit to his
office In its place had come a great

UFT OFF CORNS

WITH FINGERS
enact vile, oppressive and unngateous Ask to see our beautifullicense laws, and the editors of our

stock of bed room furniture.daily press, The Portland Orcgonian,
isaleiu btaesman, and the like, who up

desire to know more of that business
so luxuriously housed. So I told him at
once that I had called on him, and
how disappointed I was to find him out
He flared up immediately I began to
question him:

Its a real pleasure to show
this up-to-da- te line.Poesn't Jiurt a bit and costs only

few cents'What motive ma you nave in go

SEE US FIRSTing to the office To call or to spy on
mo!" he asked. ''If you've got any-thln- a

to say, why say it and get it out
of your system. But either stop talking
or toll me what you are driving at."

I siirhed as I answered. I Had Hoped
he would be nice about it and tell me

DONT FUSS VTTH

Musterole Works Easier. Quicker
and Without the Blister

There's no sense in mixing a mess of
mustard, flour and water when you can
easily relieve pain, soreness or stiffness
with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of mus-ttr- d

and other helpful ingredients, com
Wand- - in, tiia form of the present white
cintment It takes the place of out-of- .

i.i'3 mustard plasters, and will not blister.
lilustercle usually gives prompt relief

";ort sere throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
:tc--

, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head--

zh3, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
:n;'onso pains and aches of the back or

' :int3, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil- -'

ir frosted feet, colds of the chest
t often prevents pneumonia).
Sc and 60c jars; hospital size $250C

things.

The wireless is crackling and crashing, conveying in-- tf

Uigence weird; from Holland the news comes a-- f lashing,
that Wilhelm is raising a beard. He's sitting in sack-
cloth and ashes, from royal magnificence hurled, and finds
that his well known . mustaches won't hide all his face
from the world. No wonder he wants to conceal it, to
hide it away in the brush, where no one can see it or feel
it, or greet it with groaning or gush. His face has grown
tired of men's chiding, with sadness it's seamed and it's
Beared; he's anxious to keep it in hiding, and so he is
raising a beard. The winds through his whiskers are
Wowing, and sadly they chant in his ears; his galways
like milkweeds are growing, he waters them well with his
uars. He knows that his face is an error, a thing that is
hated and feared; the children regard it with terror, and
so he is growing a beard. His face is a painful reminder
ot ts, to murderfests steered; to cover it up would
be kinder, and so he is growing a beard. His face is con-"der- ed

immoral, wherever that mug has appeared;
though whiskers be brindled or sorrel, he's wise in thus
growing a beard. So hide in your whiskers, ex-kais- let
barbers be flouted and jeered; for one like yourself it
were wiser to crouch at the back of a beard.

"I saw you out driving in me para CHAMBERS

hold them in their perverse and crooked
works Isaiah X

Shall the throne of wickedness ( Sa-

tan's throne at our state and national
capitols) have fellowship with the,
which frameth mischief by Btatute!
Psslm XCVI 20.

Wherefore, Ye Republicans and Demo
eratsl Come out from among them, and
be ye separate and touch not the un-

clean, ungodly old license parties! H
Cor. VI 17.
- Save separate yourselves from this

license-leavene- erooked generation.
Acts II 40.

What fellowship have righteousness
and iniquity! 0r what communion hath
light with darkness! II Cor. VI 14.

Have no fellowship with the unfruit-
ful works of darkness, but rather even
reprove them. Eph. V 11.

Behold, now is the accepted time.
Behold, now is the day of salvation.

II Cor. VI 2.
--TO. N. TATT.

with Blanche Ortou, so I knew you
weren't out on business," I had not
intended to tell hira I had seen them,
but it slipped out without thinking. AND

'I'm ot ago!" he snapped. ineu:
''If I lunch with business men and there
fcappea to be ladies there also, is it
anything so verv dreadful that I take
them home!" CHAMBERS

'I didn't say there was, Neil, Do
talk reasonably, I am not finding fault,
I iust want, to know thines "

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy corn, instantly it stops
aching, then you life the corn off with
the finger9. Truly! No humbug!

Try Freezone; Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient
to rid your .feet of every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and talhiscs, without one particle of
xyn, soreness or irritation. Freezone

is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati
genius.

487 Cccrt StreetSo he had been lunching with
Blanche Orton. I WOVLD NOT be little
and mean, neither would I let him
think me jealous There was a feeling
that, something had me by the throat,
for a minute, but it passed as I added:

Mercantile collectors of Oreson and
Washinffton formed an association at
a two days' meeting held in Vancou-
ver this week.


